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MR. HERBST KICKS.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•\. *.*.*-.

He Is Opposed to* Wiping Out
Civil Branch of Municipal

Court. -

SAVES THE COUNTY MONEY.

And 13 a Great Convenience
to Litigants in Small

Cases.

SUPERIOR TO JUSTICE COURT

The District Court Would Be
Overrun But for

It.

11. IT. Ilcrbst has sent to the GLOBE
the following letter In opposition to the
proposed wiping out of the civil branch
of the municipal court:
To the Editor of the GLOBE.

There has been some talk of abolish-
ing the civil side of the municipal

court, so as to have a portion of the

business which goes there now reach
the justice courts, and the balance go
to the district court. The persons who
contemplate this innovation upon the
present system can surely not have
considered the matter carefully, else
they could not but have seen the injuri-

ous results which would follow such a
change. Allow me to state a few of
the benefits which this branch of the
municipal court has conferred upon the
community.

Not to criticise the justice courts too
severely it need only be said that a
court which is dependent for its liveli-
hood upon the business which the
plaintiff brings can hardly do justice
to the defendant. The system of hav-
ing a justice of the peace depend upon
fees in the rendering of decisions is a
disgrace to our age, and one of the
main aims in this mode of abolishing
the civil side of the municipal court
is to compel litigants to bring their
troubles to this court of "injustice,"
as a humorist has aptly termed it.

First—After the municipal court was
remodeled a few years ago, litigants
quickly discovered the advantages of
bringing their suits to a court where
the merits of their claims could be
heard, in the first instance, by a thor-
ough lawyer and a judge unbiased by
the needs of a fee, no matter how small
the amount in controversy. The poor
man with his little demands for right
of $15 to $25 could obtain the same ben-
efit of learning and justice that a
wealthy corporation that entered the
court 'With a $1,000 suit, for it must not
be forgotten \u25a0 that the few dollars of
tho one Is more to him than tho thous-
and to the wealthy. As a result the
justice of the peace, who before this
scraped in for fees $5,000 a year and
over, is now content with about $1,000.

Second— ln 1.94 there were entered 3,090
civil cases in the district court of Ram-
sey county. Of these, 900 were tran-

. scripts from the municipal court, leav-
ing 2,190 original cases entered upon
the books of the district court. The
average expense of each' suit was
$27. 10. During the same year there
were entered on the books of the mu-
nicipal court 2,079 civil cases. Had
there been no municipal' court, per-
haps 500 of these cases would have
been commenced in the justices' courts,
leaving 1.579 cases to flood the rec-
ords of the district court, with about
1,000 of them to go on the calendar for
trial. This would have made, at the
lowest estimate, over $30,000 additional
cost to the taxpayers of Ramsey coun-
ty, not counting the cases' that would
come up by appeal from the justice
courts, which now go the municipal
court. When it is remembered that the
total cost, of running the civil side of
the municipal court was only $7,500 for
1894, and that from, this must be de-
ducted receipts of $3,118, leaving only
about $4,400 net cost, it shows that the
municipal court saves to the county
over $25,00. yearly.

Third—The municipal court has a
term every week and is open for busi-
ness every secular day of the year, and
suits can be and are disposed of in
less than one-half the time that they
can be disposed of in the district court
—a benefit of inestimable value to

litigants— at less expense than in
the justice courts.

Fourth— there were no civilbranch
of the municipal court, it would cost
nearly as much to run the criminal
branch alone as it now costs to run
Both branches, at least very little could
be saved. There would have to be an-
other judge to relieve the criminal
judge in case of sickness or other un-
avoidable absence, at a salary of, say,
$2,500, and possibly a court stenog-
rapher and assistant deputy, as the
present court stenographer and deputy
are of constant need and assistance to
the criminal branch of the court. The
practice of having a substitute judgeat
$10 a day where the chief judge goes off
the bench frequently for the only rea-
son of giving his $10 assistant an op-
portunity for replenishing his ex-
hausted exchequer is hardly satisfac-
tory. Then, too, litigants prefer tb
try their cases before a regularly ap-
pointed judge, and not before one of

• inferior ability, as a substitute natur-
allymust be. So it can be seen that not

- only is the civil branch of this court
self-supporting and of no charge to the
county, but it actually saves the tax-
payers nearly $30,000 a year by with-

. drawing about 1,500 cases from the
district court.

Every one recognizes the superior
merit of our district, court, and the care

' and thoroughness with which decisions
are rendered in that court, but this

. could not be the case if 1,500 more cases
• were flooded into that court every

year, many of them trifling and in-
significant. As it now is, in disputes of
over $100 no one is compelled to resort
to the municipal court if he does not
desire to do so, but the fact that so
many suits are brought in the muni-

• cipal court proves the popularity in
\u25a0which that court is held by the bar and
public.

Much more might be said in favor
of that V.urt, but I think enough has
been said to show the injudiciousness,
to say the least, of attempting to do
away with this useful adjunct of the
judiciary.

Pugs Jailed.
Xima, 0.. Jan. 31. — Mike Norton

nnd Eddie Connors, who came here to
pive a twenty-round clove contest for
J2CO. were jailed tonight because they
could not give a £1,000 bond to keep ihe

' peace.

tsipii

A Delightful Reality in.

*Smoking Tobacco !
&> '' Put that in your
•*'
fJ pipe and smoke it!"

You will not regret It—except when you can-
Jky not fjet it. Live dealers sell it, or send

G?9 25c for 2 oz., or 40c for 4 oz. sample
To the maker, he pays the postage :

£ W.S.Dennis, St. Paul.

BADGER LEGISLATION.

Scott's Appointment Hung Up

. —New Fish Laws Proposed.

Madison, Wis., Jan. 31.— The. ap-
pointment of Dr. J. A. Scott, of Beaver
Dam, as veterinary came- up for
confirmation". Mr. Putnam stated re-
ports were in circulation that Dr. Scott
is not a citizen, and moved that the
matter be referred to the judiciary com-.
mittee for examination; Thu motion
carried.

A bill was introduced by Mr. Phillips
providing for stoCKing tho streams and
lakes of the state with fish, making it
tlie duty of the deputy game wardens to
do the work at *'2.50 per day, with no
deputy to receive more than .50 per
week for this work; also one providing
for a contingent fund of $5,000 annually
for two \u25a0 years for the' state board of
health to prevent the spread of Asiatic
cholera or other contagious disease

In the assembly Mr. Dodge, or Mil-
waukee, introduced a* bill to take the
Milwaukee school board out of the con-
trol of the common council by making
the office of school commissioners elec-
tive instead of appointive. " -'Mr. Besse introduced a. bill creating
the Eighteenth judicial circuit. It pro-
vides for taking Ashland, Bayfield and
Iron counties from the Fifteenth district
and Douglas from the Eleventh district
and putting them together to create the
Eighteenth district, lt provides for the
election of a judge and fixes the times
at which the court shall meet in each of
the counties named.

Count the Vote Tuesday.
Nashville, Term.,' Jan. 31.— The

house has concurred in senate jointre-
solution fixing Tuesday, Feb. 5, for tho
meeting of tho two houses in a joint
convention to open, canvass and pub-
lish the returns for governor, according
to the provisions of the contest bill re-
cently enacted. The senate today de-
feated a resolution requesting Ten-
nessee senators and representative in
congress to do all they could to bring

about the election of United : States
senators by the people.: . /
Want Lexowism in Philadelphia.

n arris-burg, Pa., Jan. Cl —In tho
senate today Senator Thomas presented
a petition from the municipal leagu?,
Philadelphia, praying for the appoint-
ment of a committee to investigate the
charges of corruption against Phila-
delphia city councils. It ' was laid on
the table. "A petition of the same pur-
port was introduced in the house by Mr.
Bitter, lt was referred to the commit-
tee ou municipal corporations.

Keystone Deadlock Broken.
Tunkhannock, Pa.. Jan. 31.— The

deadlock in the Republican congres-
sional conference for. the Fifteenth dis-
trict, formerly represented by Myron
11. Wright, deceased; was broken today
by a compromise, which gives. E. J.
Jordan, of Wyoming county, the nomi-
nation for the short and the unexpired
term, and James 11. Coddtdg, of Brad-
ford county, the full term. The Demo-
cratic conieiees nominated R. M.
Stocker, of Wayne county, for both
terms.

Senatorial Deadlocks.
Olympia, Wash., Jan. 31.— Today's

senatorial ballot resulted: Ankeny 28;

Wilson 29; Allen 7; McMillan 14; Belle
23; Lewis (>; scattering 3— co choice.

Salem, Or., Jan. 31.— N0 change in
senatorial situation.

Dover, Del., Jan. 31.— Two more
ballots were taken in the United States
senatorial light today, making a total
of twenty-four ballots taken thus far
without result.

Counted In the Lady.
Pana, HI., Jan. 3l. —A recount in the

interest of Mrs. Nina White for school-
superintendent 'of Christian county,

shows she was elected by eleven plur-
ality over Robert Orr, Democrat. . This
makes every county officer Republican
for tho first time in the history of the
county. . . . ~:Pp~i_B]

One of I p'lam'H Appointee.. "^
Madison, Wis., Jan. 31.- Gov. Up-

ham has appointed Alien Wilde, of
River Falls, judge of Pierce county to
succeed Hans B. Warner, who was ap-
pointed on .he state board of control.

No Gold Standard for Alabama. •

Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 31.— 1n the
houso today the bill to adjust the
bonded state indebtedness was amended
by striking out-payable in gold" by 4.
yeas, 40 nays.

•tsr.

ALL TIIKKK EMATED.

Mother Loses Life in Brave At-
tempt to Rescue Her Babe.'.

Philadelphia., Jan. 31.—Mrs Chris-
tiana Zindlinger and her one-year-old
twin daughters were hurried to death
this morning in their home in Kansas
street. A cat, an oil lamp, and a fire
alarm box that would not ring arc re-
sponsible for the terrible calniity. J The
house was occupied by Conrad Zind-
linger and his family of a wife and six
children. Early this morning the cat
jumped upon the table and upset the
lamp, which is generally left at a small
glimmer. The burning oil fired the
carpet and the flames spread rapidly.
Four of the children ran screaming out
into the street, and one boy shouted up
the stairs for his parents. The father
awoke, but was too dazed to know
what had happened and began throw
the furniture out ofthe window. Police-
man Smith tried to send in an alarm
from the box near the sceno of the fife,
but the box could not be opened.
When the fire engines did arrive, how-
ever, flames were bursting out of the
doors and windows. The mother, in the
meantime, bad left tho house, but was
horrified to find that her twin children
had not been taken out. She rushed
buck up lothe smoke-filled stairway
and was found with her children a few
minutes later. The firemen were com-
pelled to cut a hole in the roof in order
0 get the bodies out. ..

..-\u25a0"."_ «B^ —
C3Swell Aberdaea Wedding.

Aberdeen, S. : D. Jan. ,31. — The
matrimonial event of the season
occurred at St. Mark's church in this
city last evening at Go'clock, at which
hour the rector, Rev. Dr. Keeling,
united in marriage Mr. 11. C. Garvin,
of Winona. Minn., anil Miss Lou Dana,
of this city. The groom is the well-
known general western agent of the
Chicago & North western railway, resid-
ing at Winona, while tho bride is one
of the belles of Aberdeen, and a near
relative ofMayor and Mrs. S. 11. Jumper.
A reception at the latter's residence fol-

' lowed. Mr. and Mrs. Garvin went
east later in the evening. \u25a0 >v -\u0084

1 Big Blaze in Ashland. ,'V
Ashland, Wis., Jan. 31.—At 1 o'clock

this morning fire broke out in H.
Kruschke & Co.'s furniture factory, and
in less than twenty minutes the whole
institution was in ruins. It was one of
the fiercest and quickest fires that has
ever occurred in Ashland. The lire
spread to Mr. Kruschke's residence,
and he had barely time to escape with
his family before it became a mass of
llan.es. The loss on the factory will

1 reach f 18:000, and on the residence and
*. contents, ?:.,000.
l — g»

lie Tool. t'oisou.
Special to the Globe, V £'!_-.- • *>\u25a0 \u25a0

Fekov***-.. c alls, Minn., Jan. Sl.—l.
Iverson, an old Scandinavian farmer of
the township of Western, committed
suicide today by taking poison. De-
spondency over ill health -and financial
t oubles are supposed to have beeu the
cause. He leaves a large family.

v
N. D. Y. M. C. A. V;

Fakgo, N. D., Jan. 31.— The state
convention of the Y. M. C. A. com-
menced this evening. It will be in ses-
sion until Sunday nights The attend-
ance is large.

IT IS GOV. CLOUGH,

The Transfer of the Mantle of
State Executive Takes ; \u25a0 .'

Place.

HOSTS CALL TO GREET HIM.

The First Message of the New'
Governor to the Leg-is- ;

• lature.

• - — - *; .
ITANNOUNCES THE CHANGE.

The Retiring- Executive Gives
His Blessing With the ';

. .... pp. Office. .

Without seeming to be invidious or;

disparaging, it may bo stated as a fact
that no great ceremony or inaugural

ball attended the two recent events in
this state of placing one of the citizens
of the state in its executive chair. In
the effete East great pomp' and cere-
mony attend such events. Such things

have happened in this state, for in-
stance, when Hon. William B. Merriam
sat" in the chair ot state. But Knute
Nelson and Dave Clough are plain men.
of the leoide, and' they move right on
without pomp or ceremony.cons.
the inaugural of each occurred in a
plain matter-of-fact way. ' ',-:.

- Alter taking the oath of office In the
senate chamber yesterday, Gov. Clough'
repaired to the executive chamber,
where Hon. Knute Nelson, the newly
elected United States senator, was
waiting to turn over the seals of state
and the accompanying insignia of office,;
together with a blessing and words; of
advice and good-speed. Mrs. Clough,
Mrs. Barrows, of Minneapolis, and a
few other friends were also present.
Soon after streams of people, including
senators and members of the lower
house, state officers and citizens from
all parts of the state, began to pour in
to offer congratulations to the new gov-
ernor and senator and to wish them
prosperity y". y " ; ; '•;,;

Gov. Clough received in the execu-
tive chamber, assisted by Mrs. Cloiigh
and Mrs. Barrows, and the throngs
passed through the private office, where
they shook hands with Senator Nelson.
In an hour the throng thinned out, tho
chango in executives had been made a
fixed fact and the new governor took
hold of the reins and directed his first
message to be sent to the legislature.
This was an announcement of the fact
that he had become governor, and the
letter appears elsewhere in this paper.

Gov. Clougil said that he would make
no changes in the clerical force of his
office. The old attaches who remain
are Tarns Bixby, private secretary;
William Angel!, chief clerk; Miss
Baker, stenographer, and E. P. Wade,
messenger. ' '.. i

•* \u25a0» —;
_ -: j- '

NORTH STATK LEGISLATION.

Doings ofthe Lawmakers Yester-
day at Bismarck. . ;

Bismarck, N.D.,Ja.n. 31.— The senate
spent the day reading the civic code're-

:ported by the compilation committee
fflndwn-'tttTie'lfd ments to the proposed
boiler inspection law. Senator Casey
was before the committee and succeeded
in securing so many changes that the
bill was ordered printed as amended. In
the house there was a lively skirmish
over tho senate bill repealing act creat-
ing a com mission for codifying the laws.
The bill came from the senate yester-
day, and was reported favorably this
morning from the judiciary committee.
Wineman challenged the report on tho
ground of no meeting and no authorized
report. It was recommitted, "proper
notice having been given. A committee
meeting was held after adjournment
and it was recommended to pass. It is
claimed an effort is being made to force
a revival of the commission with another
two years' job at the work of compil-
ation. Kasmussen's cattle guard, bill
was killed on committee report.

HAYTIEN TOWN IN ASHES.

Large Portion of Tort dv Paix
Destroyed by Fire.

New York. Jan. 31.— Clyde steamer
Schlesweig, Capt. llackbarth, which ar-
rived today from Haytien ports, brings
particulars of a very disastrous fire
at Post an Paix. which occurred
on Jan. 10. Nearly two-thirds or :
the town were destroyed, includ-
ing a large portion of the business
section. A colored man was burned to
death. Tho cause o the lire is un-
known, but it spread with frightful
rapidity. In three hours it was under
control, having swept its way across
town. Tie bank and several other

i large structures were saved. Many
; people lost all their money, which was
burned in their houses, "and there is
great distress.

'*\u25a0\u25a0 ' " Y."

Hershfield Case Agnin. ;
Helena, Mont., Jan. 31.— 1n the dis-

trict court yesterday the famous Hersh-.
field case took another turn. The suit
of Mrs. Aaron Hershfield against L. H.
lierslilield and wife for $75.000 damages,
for alienating her husband's affections,
was set for hearing March 11. It
promises to ha almost as celebrated a
case as the trial at Fargo. "'\u25a0:-'.-:•

Judge Hoar Is Dead.
Concord, Mass., Jan. 31.—Judge E.

Rock wo- d Hoar died this afternoon.
Judge £. Kockwootl Hoar was born Feb.
21, 1810, at Concord, Mass., being the
son of Samuel and Sarah (Sherman)
Hoar. He was a brother of United
States iten.itor George F. Hoar, of Wor-
cester, and a member of a family which
has for years been prominently identi-
fied with public affairs.

Pittsburg Knights Draw Out.
Pittsburg, Jan. 31.-District Assem-

bly No, 3, K. of L., of this city, has
elected delegates to the meeting in Co-
lumbus, at which it is proposed to form
a "modern" Knights ofLabor. This is
evidence that the local district is ready
to join in the revolutionary movement,
and will cause no great surprise, as it
has been known that the officials of the
district were for Powderly and against
the Hayes faction,

'-'\u25a0 " In Violation of Mail Laws.
Brooklyn, Jan. 31.— M. L. Towns,

counsel for the strikers, presented
affidavits of two employes to the effect
that cars on the Atlantic avenue rail-
road company, which do not carry mail,
bore signs "U. S. Mail" in violation of
postal laws. United States District At-
torney, Bennett decided to entertain the
complaint.

NEW CUTTERS
From $15 up. New Harness $3.47 set up."
All grades and styles. Buy now.

Roberts, 510 Nicollet, Minneapolis.

;j ONE a. R. U. man- phkgo.

Switchman Avener Discharged
".Trials Continue.

v Chicago, Jan. 31. — The charges
against Moses Avener, the Rock Island
switchman who lias been one of the c*.

defendants with Debs in the conspiracy
'case, was dismissed by Judge Grosscup

; ' today. "'The court held that the evi-
dence against Avener was insufficient
to warrant further proceedings airainst
him. The greater part of the day's ses-
sion was taken up with the evidence of
General Superintendent Dunlap, of tho
Rock Island railroad. **'•'\u25a0'** : y IW.-y\

Today the government settled down
to the presentation of proof of the com-
mission ofovert acts by some of the de-
fendants. Most of the day was spent in
weaving a network of evidence about
Jamos Merwin, charged with throwing
a switch under the engine of Rock Isl-
,and .Passenger Train No. 19 oh the
evening of June 30 last. ' :-':

Evidence was given today to the effect
that Merwin ;,tnrew, the switch under
the train, knowing that it was carrying
mail. -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"** "'p *

" J. C.Jack, of the Illinois Central, de-
clared on the stand that Director Good-
win, of the A..1-. U., said in his hearing

. that "it would be a good tiling to use
dynamite to stop the trafficof some o
he roads." r •"' : :•-.-.--." ;

V.'.v .---;:, ' no

OLIVE BRANCH GROWS.

MEXSCO AND Ol'ATMA__l_A MAY.... ... .OF GO TO WAH.

'KeportTliat the United States Has

3^ Interfered to Prevent Is.".
•i- ; .. •Ps "\u25a0 Denied. *

Washington, Jan. 31. -Itis learned
that the officialdenial of the Mexican
government that the United States has
intervened in the dispute ' between
Mexico and Guatemala is technically
correct. The part played by the United
Stales has been, as stated in these dis-
patches, limited to strictly friendly ad-
vice to both parties. In diplomacy this
is something entirely distinct from in-

' tervention or arbitration. ,„• >/
f As far as can be learned today, the
prospects are bright that the difficulty
between Mexico and Guatemala will be
peacefully , adjusted, but no notice
that lhi3 has: been effected has yet

reached Washington.
Minister Romero, of Mexico, stated

tonight that he had every reason to be-
lieve that an amicable arrangement
-would-be reached between Mexico and
Guatemala on terms honorable alike to
both \u25a0 -countries, and that he did not
think that there would be war.

Will War Be Declared?

City of Mexico (via Laredo), Jan.Bl.

"—There has-been much discussion here
in reference to the question of the pto-
posed arbitration by the United States,
it having been asserted: that Guatemala.
wa3 endeavoring lo induce the United

i States to insist on Mexico's arbitration
in the matter. Today advices came
from Washington showing that the con-
duct of the. government there is entirely
neutral, and will continue so. it re-
fuses to accept the mediation which
Guatemala' would have it force through
at any hazards unless it is satisfied ihat
its interference would be approved, of
alike by both contending parties.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Col. R. C. Pate is receiving tenders
of services from many prominent pat-
ticipants" in the late civil war in the
United Slates since ( the fact has been
made known that hhre r had tendered his
services to President Diaz rin case of
war. Among the offers he, received to-
day was one from Gen. T. J. Lucas, of
LawreiicebiirKjlnd., his old home.

It . is, irumored that ; some kind : of
definite '' announcement will'be 'made by
Mexico tomorrow. -Although matters
are quiet tonight, it would not be sur-

"prising should it prove to be 'a declara-
tion of war. .It is reported that the gov-
ernment is conscripting men in differ-*
ent sections of the country. Part of the
commissary department of the Twenty-
first regiment was at the depot of 'the

Oceanic railroad today awaiting
transportation. It is said that this and
two other regiments will go to the
frontier within a few days.

Guatemala, via City of Mexico, Jan.
31. —Military preparations are being
made here hurriedly. Special envoys
are coming and going between this
city and other Central American
republics continually, which gives
the impression that Barrios, president
of Guatemala, is playing for time and
at the same time doing all in his power
to form. an alliance of countries against

Mexico, Iti. rumored that Barrios is
trying to secure the services of officers
of prominence in foreign countries to
come to Guatemala. "

,; ' •

BATTLES IN COLOMBIA.

T>vo Hundred i.ebels Killed
Ecuador Disturbed. T .

Colon. Colombia, Jan. 31.— A severe
engagement lias been fought at Bogota
between the' government forces and the
rebels. Two Hundred of the latter were
killed. The government troops were
under the' personal command of the
president. The victorious troops have
been sent by train from Cartagena to
Machiua, in order to engage the rebels.
Six Liberals have been arrested at Car-
tagena. The. men aie being pressed
into the service .of the government.

The steamer Ameiique is aground near
Savinilla. Iler,position is serious.

B UEXOS Ayiies, Jan. 31 .-President
Uriburu, in an interview today, de-
clared that he would not authorize any
new loan or an issue of paper money.

Guayaquil, Ecuador, Jan. 31.— The
disorders which have arisen owing to
the ; sale of the cruiser Esmer.lda to
Japan are becoming more serious. The
troops have fired upon a mob, killing
several persons. \u25a0:. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

r. , Lima. Peru, Jan. 31.— The insurgents
have seized Afequippa. '...;: '\u25a0'.' \u25a0.' V

Caracas, Jan. 31.— The garrison of
Maturin is reuorted to have left that
place on Tuesday on receiving news
that Col. "Bernal. with about 100. men,-
had been seen near there. They came
upon the rebels, who, instead of 300.
were 500 strong. In the tight which en-:
sued over ninety men of the govern-;
ment troops were wounded and several**
killed.'. Tlie rebel loss was small.

«— ___._*___.

Supplies for Nebraska.
Benson, Minn.,"Jan. 31.— carload

of provisions and clothing was shipped,
from this place today for the Nebraska-,

sufferers. It- contained over \u25a0'?_ 16,000".
pounds of"flour, some corn and meat
and about G'M articles of clothing. All'
of this was raised in Benson and imme-
diate vicinity.

"-Y-Y -— cr< —\u25a0—L'P Mortality at Eau Claire.
Special to the Globe.

Eau Claire, Wis., Jan. 31.-R. E. EH
well,"a pioneer and old soldier Of the
town of -Union, died here today. lie
has held several county offices, and was.
an extensive fruit farmer. - \u0084.

John Hutchinson's body was brought
here from Stanley tonight. He .was
killed in the woods. *f_m

Boston Sticks to the Manly Art.

Boston. 7 Jan. 31. -Much contusion
has been caused iv sporting circles by
the errorneous report that the Boston
board of aldermen had prohibited box-
ing exhibitions. The board has: de-
cided to issue no more licenses for
public boxing exhibitions, but the pri-
vate club * organizations .-.. vvillbe.:per- .
muted as before. \u25a0 y : \u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0 --."';

-. Wliore .Women Can't • Hold • Ofilce.

Seattle Post-Intelligencer. . . ..'•'"
Judge : McClinton, of the superior

court of ; Callam county, has r virtually-

decided "that under jth- ' law {women
. cannot hold5-office in this state. The

case which camp before him ; was that
of Charles Russell, relator, against
Ella Guptlll. Miss Guptlllwas in No--
vember . elected superintendent * of
schools In this county, and received

'] the largest majority of any of the suc-
lj cessful candidates, but on the strength

• of an opinion received from. .the at-,, torney general it was. decided to con-
"£ test her election, with the result , that
. Judge McClinton overruled the v de-
' murrer to" the' complaint, which de-
'"*\u25a0' cides the case as far as the superior
! court is concerned. Miss Guptill's at-

\u25a0\u2666 torneys say that they 'will appeal- the
'\u25a0- case to the supreme court. ;: >.< :•\u25a0-\u25a0 !

" MARRIAGES BIRTHS DEATHS"
r» \u25a0'** *.-•*. \u25a0. .- ... ..—z——.—. n,->r'^ j
(1 .•> Marriage Licenses Issued. .
i; C. F. Angus and Harriett Sunder-
. liud. ... ... ..>\u25a0;. ;y,iiPr..;i'p

.t ' ?\u25a0' '..>v_ Olrtlis. \u25a0*: ~. \u0084\u25a0..--.\u25a0
\u25a0'

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marks..... "Boy
• : Mr. and Mis. (iustav -A.-. Rist. '..Boy
1. Er. and Mrs. J. H. Glashati ...;.-. Boy

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leiuer,. •..;.. Gir
• ' '* -Deaths. - : *\u25a0' '•';•'- *' j

Acnes Tim me, 641 Van Buren.. Bo years'
Edna F.YLippy. 655 Reaney...l(. months

,' .;:...'. : .. . y. ..died.:;;.":..; WM I
HARRINGTON—In St. Paul, 1 Minn.. Jan. 31,
•'• I..*', Effie J., wife of Lloyd M. Harrington,

aged thirty years. Funeral 7 services nt
Fnrmington, Minn., Feb. 2, at 10 o'clock
a. in. ti_Eßß%£Mk

SCIIROER-ln St. Paul, Minn.. Jan. 20. 1895,
„; Augusta, widow of the late 11. W. Schroer,... .-. aged 70 years. Funeral from the residence

of her daughter, Mrs. E. K. Ide, No. 1015
Fauquier .treet (today), Friday, Feb. 1. at
2:3 jp. m. Friends are invited "to attend.

A*I«OUA'CK.U""___«TS. j
t

/ *\u25a0* 12f-MA>'lA BANK. LOCATED IN
;. VJ its own building, opposite postoflice.

Paid-up capital 8400,0.0; pays interest on
time deposits: sells drafts on all parts of the
world: special attention given to sending
money to Germany, France, Switzerland and
the British empire; $_'*o.n)*j to loan to good,
responsible persons. William Uickel, Presi-
dent: P. M. Herat. Cashier. . . i V

FEBRUARY DRIVES.
'YY . . .Y'YYYYi: .'.'

500 JARS :
GOOD DAIRY ; •

BUTTER

, ';'.'\u25a0'. 22c per pound would be cheap for this. j grade of butter. The price is good for ;

Friday and Satuiday. r* : "p \ '>\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

! ; — "T-. :)Y,f., j•'

' ! Absolutely Pure Leaf Lard, /•' .' r .
j 3 Pounds tor 25c. "

; Midland's Fancy Patent Flour,.'.*- '

; $1.75 Per 98 : Sack. I,
I This flour we guarantee equal to any

1 1 milled. Use it in your next' baking, and
, ENSURE WHITE, HEALTHFUL

i BREAD, YY £
iSO pounds finest Rolled Oats, ;

\ms^SoooW§pm ;
.0 pounds Finest Patent Flour, \u0084 j ....

{iZ: ''£\u0084Sy 92 ; Cents. ] r ~.
25 pounds pure New' York Buckwheat,

p^'p-^SLoq.-'^
33 pounds Pearl or.Flake Tapioca, .
:;;';:.;. 'p. _$\X)Op^p-y,
33 pounds White Sago, ..-.. . ' ii":

*y?;: ' '-.:: $1.00. \J
Good Carolina Rice,'' .' ?-/.-.=

3. Cents Per Pound.
Fancy Carolina Rice, . ,; :V.;.

5 Cents Per Pound, j
Extra Fancy Carolina Head Rice, : \ i:

. 6 Cents Per Pound. |
Good New Orleans Molasses,' '

\u0084.
;

15 Cents Per Gallon. '
2-lb. cans Early June Peas, .; :i

7 Cents. ;
2-1 b. can Fancy Succotash;

7 Cents.
2-lb. cans String Beans,

;. ' 7 Cents. '.^ .
2-lb. cans Good Sugai Corn, i *-\u0084 if*.. '

' 7 Cents. : ;-
3-Ib. cans Strictly Standard Tomatoes, •

y\ 7 Cents. •
2-ib. cans Lima Beans, .'V,,. T =

7 Cents. ; _;\u25a0•;•; i
3-lb. cans California -White Figs, Y^ .I;i

6 Cents. ppp.p..'
35 pounds Good Turkish Prunes,- j

$!.00. : :.ppp: 'ppp

TEA AITOFFEE
Cannot be purchased in the' Twin
Cities as cheaply as we .Sell it. "Our
guarantee to please or money back,"
goes with every sale. ' p:.:'".p: !'' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

MICiUDBROS.
Y^Y Leading Grocers,

Seventh & Wabasha Sts.

' • A Snap-Shot Camera. p
It looks like a watch, an*, can be

carried in the vest pocket. i

CPcd.O^J JPK,E3"E a A.IJ_.

FOR SALE BY

Northwestern Hardware Go,
DEALERS IN ..; pPpP ;

Kodaks, Cameras and Photo-
t.-:. graphic Supplies. ..
St. PAul, a^inxrisr.
'':'"":. • Catalogues Free '•-.'-'

dpSiSoL The J.D. HESS
Shorthand School.

-\u25a0 In session the yeaj
-V': t_s__%_Wpf- round— Day. Even-;
' _^kKz_/%5.. ... Ing^aud Mail.

"
Pioneer Press Building, St, Paul, Minn*

AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITAN.

I
TONIGHT!

\u25a0
\u25a0

Last Time
Saturday Night.

HOYT'S
A ••\u25a0

TEHPERANCE
TOWN.

METROPOLITAN.
ALL NEXT WEEK.

America's Greatest Tragedian,

THOMAS KEENE!
ltl_P___.TOlK._:

Monday. -.'.- HAMLET
Tuesday. LOUIS XI.
We.'. Matinee ROMEO AND JULIET
Wednesday......; ...V.I.ICHARD 111.
Thursday MERCHANT OF VENICEFriday OTHELLO
Saturday Matinee.,; ....RICHELIEU
Saturday RICHARD 111.

Sale of seats now open. -v - —
Th* GRAND HI,
DON'T JAMES J. IILOTS

$$ CORBETT. JjJM
HAVEN'T GENTLEMAN EACH
SEEN JACK. II NIGHT.
Sunday— .-anion Bros.' Funta.ma.

ROBERSON
Tonight, People's Church.

USTDI-A. !
Tickets, - 25 and 50 Cents.

I Excelsior Beer
I RAUCMT an. BOTTLED

IJ'Amber Nectar.*»

ifDelicious Beverage.%

3 A Wholesome Tonic. %

ff Hamrn's Brewery,

<_$_?>&_. photos. Mad» a Wei!
jj%&_\ FBgHLIFE. :: m *"lv- » vve"

VITALISiotb^'^&M-M
TUE GREAT 20th Day. 'Js3yos

TRENCH REMEDY sotholy.
;Produces the Above "Results in 30 Days. It

acts powerfully and quickly. Cures when
all others fail. Young men wiilregain their
lost strength and old men willrecover their
youthful vigor by using VITALIS. It
quickly and surely restores Lost Vitality,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, etc., and is a
positive cure forNervousness, Wasting Dis-
eases, and all effects ofindiscretion. Wards
off Insanity and Consumption. Insist on
having VITALIS, no other. Can be car-
ried in vest pocket. ', By mail, $1.00 per
package, or six for $5.00, with a Positive
Written Guarantee to Cure or Eefnnd th.
Money inevery box. Circular free. Addres:

SdiDMET REMEDY CO., (Imca.^. Ti-
.-•'.-\u25a0\u25a0 er Sale liy Lnjlirop Aliissct-
tcr. Fourth ami Wabasha.

ISO East Sevenths!., St. Paul Mini

Speedily cures all private, nervous, chronic
and blood and sKin diseases of both sexes,
w thout the use of mercury or hindrance
from business. NO CI.HI., SO PAT. Pri-
vate diseases, and nil old, linßennr cases
where the blood has become poisoned, caus-
ingulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and all diseases
of the kidneys and bladder aro cured for. life. Men ofall ages who are suffering from
the result of youthful indiscretion or ex-
cesses of mature years, producing nervous-
ness, indigestion, constipation, loss of mem-
ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently
cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years of ex-
perience in thissrecialty, is a Graduate from
one of the leading medical colleges of the
country. He has never failed in curitigany
cases "that he, has undertaken. Casesand
correspondence sacredly confidential. Cal
or write for listof questions. Medicine sent
by mail and express everywhere free from
isk and exposure.: yyy-:y

Toinduce you to visit our New Studio
! t Opposite Metropolitan Opera Ilous..

I6so#"^§^|£^lß9s
GO and 101 Sixth Street.

Exquisite Photography !

10 CABINETS!
\L for s3.oo 3S&
Out-Door and commercial Wori a Specialty

•*,?•;.-. Telephone— lo7l. :y..fy: y

*>_-—^.SIR. ZIMMERMAN'S PERSONAL
W^E^ATTENTION to APPOINTMENTS

EAT QUAKER BREAD.
ITIS THE BEST. .

Made Onlyby HOREJS BROS. For Sale by.. . Every First-Class Dealer. \u25a0- i-y.y

S BAKERIES .}}s>. st

Branch Bakery, 383 University.
"

Telephone 1243 a"pg'V.s*.

'$ NEW CUTTERS
From $15 up. New Harness $3.47 set up.

All grades and styles. Buy now.

Roberts, 510"Nicollet, Minneapolis.

INVENTORY IS OVER
Of course we found a lot of merchandise stuck away here and

there that we didn't know we had. It is about like housecleaning.-
When you come to overhaul the stuff it doesn't look as good to you
as you expected it would. Naturally we don't want to begin the
new year with broken lots, odd sizes and remnants, so we have set
aside today and tomorrow to devote to clean' ng these odd lots up'
CHEAP. It would take pages of space to describe all these various !

lots. So we willsimply say: *-

First Cost, in Many Cases, Will Be More Than Cut in Two.
.p Many a dollar can be saved by coming today or tomorrow. \

ART DEPARTMENT.
25 Per Cent Off Today and Tomorrow. -

New arrivals in Cut Glass, China, Bric-a-Brac, Lamps, Tables,
Chafing Dishes, Tea Sets and Water Sets will be included in this
discount sale: Positively the last discount sale of the year.

MEN'S DEPARTnENT.
This department fairly BEAMS with BARGAINS.
NECKWEAR, WINTER UNDERWEAR, COLORED AND WHITS

SHIRTS in broken sizes, odd lines; HEAVY GLOVES AND MITTENS-*
all marked down—way down— to make room for Spring goods.

Linen Department.
TREMENDOUS SLAUGHTER ON ALL ODD LOTS.

Towels, Napkins, Table Linens, Bed Linens, etc.
Oy:. \u0084. : :

Laces and Embroideries.
Thousands ofshort lengths at almost your own pries. Som&

as pretty and. as good as can be bought at any time at much more —than twice the prices. '?_[[ \pp

SILK: DEPARTME3STT, j
Every short length and many long lengths at less than the

weaving , costs. Hundreds of lengths of Velvets included.

\u25a0•HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
' Every Broken Lot, all Odd Garments at ridiculously tow prices.

WASH GOODS AND LININGS. ,

AllRemnants of Linings and Wash Goods, Prices Cut in Half. j

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
Hundreds oflengths for Skirts and Waists. The special price-

prevailing here during our Gigantic Black Dress Goods Sale are
heavily discounted again to clear out everything.

Cloaks, Suits and Furs. _
'• Cost not considered. Values entirely lost sight of. Ifyou can,
find anything to suit and fit you, it's a wonderful chancel

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, r
Alland every garment left from our Annual Muslin Underwear i

Sale reduced, and reduced to prices that look absurd. Ifwe
can suit you here, it's almost like giving them away. ;•;\u25a0'

GLOVES AND HANDKERCHIEFS.
Broken lots fearfully sacrificed. A lot of Handkerchiefs

(slightly mussed), values not taken into account at all.

DRESS TRIMMINGS SSai "

BT AWITI7TQ ! one-half the millprice
_LAl^jfl£__lo I in MANY INSTANCES.

UPHOLSTERY f odd Lace Curtains, 1 Allmarked at
AUH J Odd Hangings, j almost your —

V aw » 1 Odd Silk Curtains, f own price
DMPESIES. l Odd Pieces Fine Furniture, J to clean up.

M\\\\nf\x\i\ Any Trimmed Hat or Bonnet, any Untrimmed Hat
If. 1 1 1 1 1 1 I J i or Bonnet, 25 per cent of original cost.

/I IO?)T7fJIC[ 1 The extraordinary low prices advertised for _
\u25a0Unllri!. IJJ ! Thursday will be continued today and tomorrow. .

Sixth and Robert Streets, St Paul, Minn.

8 l -

\ 8

$ Is that of the dyspeptic, 8
f) _ _ 5 -
$ hut his face willbrighten U
8 \u25a0 t
?) when he knows that Ri- B§sl

f) pans Tabu les cure that S

g terrible disorder and will 3

fl make him a cheerful and 8 \ .

§ happy man. j, j|
8 f)


